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Abstract
Objective—To study the prevalence of different causes of anaemia in patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and
their associations with immunological
and clinical parameters and to evaluate
the contribution of erythropoietin (Epo)
and anti-erythropoietin (anti-Epo) autoantibodies to the development of SLE
anaemia.
Methods—132 SLE patients with anaemia
(defined as haemoglobin of 12 g/dl or less
for women and 13.5 g/dl or less for men)
from among a total of 345 consecutive SLE
patients were prospectively enrolled into
the study. Standard haematological and
immunological tests were performed and
serum Epo and anti-Epo antibodies were
assayed.
Results—The identified causes were anaemia of chronic disease (ACD) n=49
(37.1%), iron deficiency anaemia (IDA)
n=47 (35.6%), autoimmune haemolytic
anaemia (AHA) n=19 (14.4%) and other
causes n=17 (12.9%). There was significant heterogeneity in the severity of anaemia between the four groups (p<0.01) with
AHA cases being on average more severe.
The proportion of patients with anticardiolipin antibodies, low complement levels
and anti-dsDNA diVered significantly
among the four groups; these markers
were particularly common in patients
with AHA, and uncommon in patients
with IDA. Twenty one of 100 tested
patients had anti-Epo antibodies. Such
antibodies were seen practically only in
patients with ACD (odds ratio 3.1,
p=0.041) and in patients with high lupus
activity (ECLAM) scores (odds ratio 1.27
per point, p=0.055). Epo response was
inadequate in 42.4% and 41.2% of patients
with ACD and AHA, respectively.
Conclusions—Anaemia in SLE usually
takes the form of ACD and IDA, however
autoimmune haemolysis is not uncommon. SLE patients with diVerent causes of
anaemia diVer in regard to several immunological parameters. Epo response is
blunted in anaemic SLE patients, particularly those with ACD and AHA.
(Ann Rheum Dis 2000;59:217–222)

Anaemia is a common clinical finding in
patients with systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE).1–3 The most common form of anaemia
in these patients is that of chronic disease
(ACD),1 however autoimmune haemolytic

anaemia (AHA), iron deficiency anaemia
(IDA), drug induced myelotoxicity, and anaemia of chronic renal failure are probably not
uncommon.1–4 Other types of anaemia such as
pure red cell aplasia (PRCA), pernicious anaemia (PA), myelofibrosis, sideroblastic anaemia,
haemophagocytic syndrome, and thrombotic
microangiopathy are seldom diagnosed.5–12
The anaemias of chronic disease are typically
hypoproliferative processes.13 Reduced erythropoietin (Epo) activity, usually the result of
reduced production14 and resistance to Epo
action on erythroid cells,15 16 plays a part in the
pathogenesis of ACD observed in various
systemic autoimmune disease. Furthermore,
recent studies have shown that resistance to
Epo action in systemic autoimmune disease
can be attributable to autoantibodies against
Epo (anti-Epo).17 18 The extent of reduced production and resistance to Epo in SLE patients
with ACD and other causes of anaemia is not
known.
Knowledge on the profile of anaemia in the
setting of SLE has been gleaned from a number
of series with small number of patients. The
association of specific causes of anaemia with
specific immunological and clinical manifestations of SLE and their prognosis is not well
known from adequately sized studies. Therefore we conducted a prospective study to
evaluate in a large cohort of SLE patients the
causes of anaemia and their associations with
other SLE manifestations and to determine the
extent of reduced production and resistance to
Epo attributable to anti-Epo autoantibodies in
diVerent types of SLE anaemia.
Methods
PATIENTS

A prospective study was carried out in the
Department of Pathophysiology, School of
Medicine, National University of Athens, from
January 1996 until February 1999. One
hundred and thirty two patients who had anaemia and fulfilled at least four of the revised
American College of Rheumatology (ACR)
criteria for the diagnosis of SLE19 were studied.
Anaemia was defined by haemoglobin of 12
g/dl or less for women and 13.5 g/dl or less for
men.20 No patient had infection at the time of
anaemia evaluation.
For each patient we completed a lupus/
anaemia data file with three sections. The first
section included the criteria of SLE19 and the
blood cell counts. The second section included
a lupus activity index using the European
Consensus Lupus Activity Measurement
(ECLAM) scale21 at the time of study, history
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LABORATORY DETERMINATIONS FOR ANAEMIA

In addition to clinical examination, in each
patient routine laboratory tests were used to
assess blood cell counts, red cell indices,
reticulocytes, erythrocyte morphology, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, serum haptoglobin
(turbiquant test, Behring Diagnostics GmbH),
serum iron (Bathophenanthroline direct
method, Wako Chemicals GmbH), serum
ferritin (Microparticle Enzyme Immunoassay,
Abbott AXSYM SYSTEM), electrophoresis of
haemoglobin and the direct Coombs test
(Ortho Diagnostics Inc, Raritan, New Jersey).
Renal and hepatic biochemical examination
was performed in all patients.
Operationally, anaemia may be divided into
those conditions with impaired red cell production (marrow suppression, nutrient deficiency)
and those with increased red cell destruction
(haemolysis, hypersplenism) or blood loss.
Measurement of reticulocyte production (reticulocyte index) has been used to make this
distinction and it was the major step for determination of causes of anaemia. IDA was
defined by serum ferritin below 20 µg/dl.22 We
used a similar lower level for normal ferritin for
both sexes. PA was defined by serum vitamin
B12 less than 180 pmol/l together with one or
more of the following: an abnormal Schilling
test result that was corrected on repeating the
test with exogenous intrinsic factor, or the
presence of anti-intrinsic factor antibody in the
blood.23 Classic criteria for thalassaemia, ACD,
AHA, and PRCA were used.24–27
Sera from the last 100 consecutive patients
were kept at −80°C for determination of Epo
and anti-Epo antibodies. Serum Epo was
evaluated by a commercially available radioimmunoassay (Incstar Cor, Stillwater, MN)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions
(normal range: 17.7±7.5 mU/m). To define
Epo levels as appropriate or inappropriate for a
given degree of anaemia, we used a control
group of 20 subjects who had uncomplicated
IDA without any other disease process. Serum
anti-Epo antibodies were determined using an
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
and purified recombinant human Epo as
antigen.17 In our previous study17 it was shown
by homologous inhibition experiments, that
the assay for the detection of the anti-Epo antibodies was highly sensitive and specific. In
addition there was no influence of hypergammaglobulinaemia in the final optical density.
No patients received recombinant Epo for
therapeutic use.
Bone marrow smears were performed where
indicated. Prussian blue staining of marrow
iron was performed to evaluate iron deposition
in individual erythroblast and reticuloendothelial iron stores. The iron stores in the smears

were classified from zero to 4+. Zero and 1+
iron was classified as iron deficiency. Other
laboratory data were obtained as required by
the clinical condition of the patients.
LABORATORY EVALUATION OF IMMUNOLOGICAL
PARAMETERS

In each patient the following SLE related serological parameters were determined: C3 and
C4 components of complement (by nephelometry); antinuclear antibodies (ANA) (by
immunofluorescence in Hep-2 substrate/
Innova, San Diego, CA); antibodies to the cellular antigens Ro/SS-A, La/SS-B, Sm, and
U1RNP (by counterimmunoelectrophoresis);
antibodies to double stranded DNA
(dsDNA)28 and to IgG/IgM cardiolipin (aCL)29
(by ELISA).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Comparisons of proportions of patients with
various immunological and clinical parameters
between the four major groups of causes of
anaemia (ACD, IDA, AHA, and other causes)
was performed with the ÷2 test. For multiple
independent parameters, we performed multivariate logistic regression. Continuous measures were compared with Kruskal-Wallis one
way analysis of variance.
To assess the outcome of anaemia for diVerent causes during prospective follow up,
Kaplan-Meier plots for the time to correct the
haemoglobin (12 g/dl for women and 13.5 g/dl
for men) were performed for each type of
anaemia. The plots were compared with the log
rank test. The eVect of background treatment
(before study entry and after study entry) was
also assessed with similar time to even analyses.
The relation between ECLAM score and
haemoglobin concentration in each group and
across the study cohort was evaluated with linear regression. Epo responses at diVerent levels
of haemoglobin were also evaluated with linear
regressions using the logarithm of Epo as the
dependent variable and haemoglobin concentrations as the independent variable. A group of
20 normal women with IDA caused by
increased menstrual blood loss, in the absence
of any other complicating disease who had
erythropoietin levels measured in our laboratory were used to generate the control curve
and predicted values thereof for diVerent levels
of haemoglobin. Inadequate Epo response was
also defined as an observed:predicted ratio of
logEpo of 0.74 or less.30 All analyses were performed in Advanced SPSS (version 6.1,
Chicago 1994) and all p values are two tailed.
Results
STUDY COHORT: CAUSES AND SEVERITY OF
ANAEMIA

One hundred and thirty two cases of anaemia
(122 women, 10 men) from among a total of
345 screened SLE patients were included in
the analysis. The estimated prevalence of anaemia in SLE patients based on our study cohort
was 38%. The identified causes of anaemia
were: ACD n=49 (37.1%), IDA n=47 (35.6%),
AHA n=19 (14.4%), and other causes n=17
(12.9%). Most of the female patient group with
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finding suggested the diagnosis of ACD for all
these cases.

Immunological and clinical parameters
ASSOCIATIONS OF DIFFERENT CAUSES WITH

Anticardiolipin
antibodies

CLINICAL AND IMMUNOLOGICAL PARAMETERS

Causes

IgG

IgM

Low C3
levels

Anti-dsDNA

Lupus
nephritis

ACD
IDA
AHA
Other causes

21/46
9/42
13/19
5/17

13/46
7/43
12/19
5/17

15/47
4/47
7/18
1/17

32/49
14/45
17/19
8/17

28/49
12/47
7/19
14/17

ACD: anaemia of chronic disease; IDA: iron deficiency anaemia; AHA: autoimmune haemolytic
anaemia; anti-dsDNA: anti double stranded DNA; lupus nephritis is defined according to WHO
classification31; low complement C3 levels: less than 50 mg/dl.

IDA had a history of increased menstrual blood
loss and all the IDA patients had negative fecal
occult blood testing. The last group includes â
thalassaemia trait (n=3), cyclophosphamide
induced myelotoxicity (n=2), chronic renal
failure (n=8), thrombotic thrombocytopenic
purpura (TTP) (n=1), PRCA (n=1), PA
(n=1), and disseminated intravascular coagulation (n=1). Three patients also had a second
cause of anaemia: one patient with chronic
renal failure and one patient with ACD also
had PA and one patient with IDA also had
cyclophosphamide induced myelotoxicity.
Among the 132 patients, the mean age at
onset of SLE was 30.2 (SD 14.3), the mean age
at the time of the study was 35.9 (SD 14.8), the
mean haemoglobin was 10.1 g/dl (SD 1.44),
and the mean ECLAM score was 4.1 (SD 2.1).
The four main groups diVered significantly
in the ECLAM score with the group of ACD
having patients with higher ECLAM scores
(mean 5.2, SD 1.9), followed by the group of
other causes (mean 4.3, SD 2.0) and the
groups of AHA (mean 3.1, SD 1.6) and IDA
(mean 3.1, SD 2.1) (p=0.01). The four groups
did not diVer significantly in age at SLE onset
or at the time of study, although ACD patients
tended to be on average about seven years
older.
Overall there was significant heterogeneity in
the severity of anaemia as defined by the
haemoglobin level, among the four groups
(p<0.001) with IDA cases being the mildest on
average. IDA had a mean haemoglobin of
10.87 g/dl (SD 0.91), as compared with 9.94
(SD 1.31) for ACD, 8.99 (SD 1.51) for AHA
and 9.64 (SD 1.80) for the group of other
causes. Of 14 cases with haemoglobin <8 g/dl,
there were five AHA, seven ACD, one PRCA
and one TTP. In regression analyses, the level
of haemoglobin was influenced by ECLAM
with a decrease of 0.14 g/dl (p=0.016) per each
one point increase in ECLAM. However,
ECLAM was a significant predictor only within
patients with IDA (0.13 g/dl (p=0.041)) and in
patients with other causes of anaemia (0.48
g/dl (p=0.096)), not among ACD (p=0.98)
and AHA (p=0.94).
Bone marrow examination was performed in
31 patients with ferritin value > 20 µg/dl and
serum iron < 60 µg/dl in which renal,
endocrine, or hepatic disease had been excluded. None of the patients showed stainable
iron in the eythroblasts and all presented
normal or increased iron stores. The latter

The prevalence of several immunological
parameters diVered significantly across diVerent groups (table 1). Anticardiolipin antibodies
(aCL) were most common in AHA and
unusual in IDA (p=0.003 for IgG, p=0.003 for
IgM across the four groups). Low levels of
complement C3 and C4 (less than 50 mg/dl
and less than 20 mg/dl, respectively) were also
most common in AHA, and they were also seen
in ACD, but were uncommon in the other two
groups (p=0.003 for C3, p=0.09 for C4 across
the four groups). Anti-dsDNA antibodies were
seen in almost all patients with AHA, and in
most patients with ACD, but were less
common among patients with IDA or other
causes of anaemia (p<0.001 across the four
groups). CRP concentrations were not related
with severity of anaemia among the four
groups. Furthermore, lupus nephritis31 was
also seen in diVerent proportions in the four
groups (p<0.001) and it was uncommon in
IDA, not very common in AHA and common
in ACD. All these patients underwent percutaneous renal biopsy. In the ACD group with
lupus nephritis (28 patients) the histological
findings for the patients according to WHO
classification were as follows: class I n=1, class
II n=7, class III n=15, class IV n=2, class V
n=3. The main groups did not diVer significantly in other clinical manifestations.
EPO RESPONSE AND ANTI-EPO ANTIBODIES

Overall, there was no diVerence in the average
levels of Epo among diVerent causes of
anaemia (p=0.99 by Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA)
for the 99 patients where Epo was measured.
The mean Epo level in each group was as
follows: ACD 36.9 mU/ml (SD 34.5), IDA
36.8 mU/ml (SD 35.5) and AHA 41.8 mU/ml
(SD 49.7). The Epo levels were not significantly influenced by ECLAM in any of four
groups (p=0.74, 0.42. 0.24, 0.27 respectively).
Of 100 patients tested, anti-Epo antibodies
were detected in 21. There was heterogeneity
in the prevalence of anti-Epo among diVerent
causes: 13 of 34 for ACD, 6 of 39 for IDA, 2 of
16 AHA, 0 of 11 others (p=0.015 by ÷2). AntiEpo antibodies were most common in anaemia
of chronic disease and uncommon in other
cases. Even the few cases of IDA with anti-Epo
antibodies also tended to have high ECLAM
scores. Within the IDA group, patients with
anti-Epo had significantly higher ECLAM
compared with patients without anti-Epo antibodies (mean 4.7 v 2.7, p=0.039 by t test).
Patients with antiEpo antibodies had higher
ECLAM scores also across all four groups
(mean 5.2 (SD 1.9) v 3.6 (SD 2.2)). In a logistic regression model, anaemia of chronic
disease and ECLAM score were independent
predictors of having anti-Epo antibodies. The
odds ratios were 3.1 (p=0.041) in the presence
of anaemia of chronic disease, and 1.27 per
each ECLAM point (p=0.055).
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Erythropoietin (mU/ml)

Other
IDA
Control
AHA
ACD

200

100
80
60
40

20

10

6

8

10

12

Haemoglobin (g/dl)

TREATMENT

Probability of persisting anaemia

Figure 1 Relation of the log10 serum erythropoietin concentration to haemoglobin
concentrations. In patients with ACD and AHA, the slope of the regression (b=0.024,
p=0.53 and b=−0.002, p=0.97 respectively) was lower than in the controls (b=−0.110,
p=0.003) who included 20 patients with uncomplicated iron deficiency anaemia. ACD:
anaemia of chronic disease; AHA: autoimmune haemolytic anaemia; IDA: iron deficiency
anaemia.
1.0

AHA
Other causes
IDA
ACD

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

0

12

three months for AHA and 10 months for IDA.
All patients eventually corrected their anaemia
in these two groups, although some patients in
the IDA group took a very long time. ACD on
the other hand was unlikely to remit and more
than half of the patients in this group were
expected to be still anaemic three years later.
The group of other causes showed a mixed
behaviour with half the patients remitting at
similar rates to the IDA group, while the
remaining (largely the anaemia of chronic renal
failure) were not corrected for long periods of
time.

24

36

Time to correct anaemia (months)

Figure 2 Kaplan-Meier plots for the time to correction of anaemia for diVerent causes.
Abbreviations as in figure 1.

Haemoglobin concentrations were lower by
0.31 g/dl in patients with anti-Epo reactivity,
but the eVect was not significant (p>0.3).
There was no correlation between anti-Epo
antibodies and the levels of Epo (Spearman
r=0.02, p=0.83). Mean Epo in patients with
and without anti-Epo antibodies were 47.2 and
43.2 mU/ml, respectively.
In univariate regression analyses investigating the slope of the logarithm of Epo over the
concentrations of haemoglobin, we observed a
significant increase of Epo with decreasing values of haemoglobin in IDA, but no diVerence
in the Epo levels at diVerent levels of
haemoglobin in patients with ACD or AHA.
The slope of Epo response was statistically significantly blunted compared with controls in
the case of ACD (p=0.01) (fig 1). The
observed levels of log10 Epo were at least 25%
less than the predicted log10 Epo levels based
on the control group in 42.4% of the ACD
cases and in 41.2% of the AHA cases, as compared with 23.7% of the IDA cases. Further
analysis of Epo levels in relation with immunosuppressive treatment regimen has shown no
correlation.
OUTCOME OF ANAEMIA

The four groups diVered significantly in the
time it took to correct the anaemia during prospective follow up (log rank p<0.0001) (fig 2).
The median time to correct the anaemia was

Besides traditional corticosteroid and hydroxychloroquine regimens that were used by most
patients in the study, a substantial proportion
of patients had exposure to immunosuppressive regimens. During the three months before
study entry, 19 patients had received cyclophosphamide, 22 azathioprine, eight methotrexate, and threee cyclosporin A, for a total of
46 patients taking any of these agents (six
patients were receiving more than one of these
agents). After study entry and during follow
up, 50 patients received cyclophosphamide, 21
azathioprine, six methotrexate, and two cyclosporin A, for a total of 72 patients receiving
any of these agents (more than one of these
medications was taken by seven patients). The
use of any such immunosuppressive at study
entry was associated with a prolonged time to
correction of the anaemia in Kaplan-Meier
analyses considering all patients (log rank
p=0.011). The diVerence was not formally statistically significant once the cause of anaemia
was taken into account by stratification (log
rank p=0.18). The reason was that use of
immunosuppressive agents did not aVect the
time to recovery for patients with IDA, while it
had a more pronounced eVect for patients with
other causes of anaemia, particularly ACD.
Similar results were seen when the use of
immunosuppressive agents during follow up
was considered (log rank p=0.11 unstratified,
p=0.18 stratified for cause of anaemia).
Discussion
Anaemia is a common haematological abnormality in SLE and can easily be categorised
with simple laboratory tests. ACD, IDA, AHA,
and chronic renal failure account for the large
majority of cases. Other types of anaemia are
very infrequent. Admittedly a component of
ACD may also be present in patients who are
categorised as having another type of anaemia.
Iron deficiency in SLE patients seems to be
very common and it may be the result of menorrhagia and increased gastrointestinal blood
loss because of long term use of corticosteroids. Among the less frequent causes, particular notice should be made of PA.32 We observed
only three cases of PA, but seven more patients
had low serum cobalamin concentrations, a
precursor of PA.33 This is important because
widespread use of folate in SLE patients may
produce deterioration of PA related neurological disease.
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ACD.13 These cytokines inhibit proliferation of
erythrocyte progenitors,43 44 modulate iron
metabolism,45 46
and
suppress
Epo
production.14 In a number of patients with
ACD resulting from various causes other than
SLE, plasma Epo concentrations were not
adequate for the degree of anaemia.47 This
study suggests that impaired production of Epo
may be common also in SLE anaemia, in particular in patients with ACD and AHA. Lupus
nephritis may partly account for impaired production of Epo in these patients. Immunohistological studies demonstrate that activated CD4
lymphocytes and macrophages that are cytokine producing cells, infiltrate the renal
interstitial area in lupus nephritis.48 These
cytokines may aVect Epo production.14 Inflammatory cytokines not only suppress Epo, but
also interfere with the ability of erythroid progenitor cells to respond to the hormone.15 16
Another kind of Epo resistance is the
presence of antibodies against Epo, which
inhibit the binding of Epo to its receptors and
block the diVerentiation of erythroid progenitors. A recent study has shown that anti-Epo
antibodies may be detected in SLE patients
with severe anaemia and active disease.17 In our
study the prevalence of anti-Epo antibodies in
SLE patients with anaemia was 21%. Despite
the fact that there was no correlation between
the levels of Epo and the presence of anti-Epo
antibodies, the possibility of the interference of
the autoantibodies in the measurement of Epo
cannot be excluded. Thus the binding of antiEpo antibodies to Epo may prolong the Epo
half life in a manner similar to that described
for interleukin 6.49 Our data suggest that
anti-Epo antibodies are a marker of disease
activity or of chronic disease, or both. It is
unknown whether these antibodies have a biological role in inducing anaemia. An investigation in patients with human immunodeficiency
virus infection have shown that anti-Epo
antibodies were strongly associated with anaemia, lower haemoglobin and higher Epo
levels.50 We found no correlation between these
antibodies and haemoglobin or Epo levels in
SLE patients with anaemia. However, the
analyses in our cohort included only patients
who had anaemia and therefore the ability of
the study design to discern diVerences in
haemoglobin and Epo levels was limited.
Finally, the prospective follow up of our
study clearly shows marked diVerences in the
rates of correction of anaemia depending on its
cause. AHA is likely to remit soon. Additional
evidence suggests that once it remits, it then
has a fairly low recurrence rate.34 Iron deficiency takes longer to correct, but our data
suggest that perhaps treatment is sometimes
delayed. As this is a correctable type of
anaemia, it should be treated promptly when
diagnosed. On the other hand, ACD is unlikely
to remit, although exceptions do occur. Recovery from anaemia may be particularly slow in
ACD patients receiving immunosuppressive
regimens, although it is not known whether the
use of immunosuppressive agents in this setting
is mostly the direct cause of persistent marrow
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SLE patients with ACD had a significantly
higher disease activity as compared with the
other groups, probably in part attributed to
more frequent lupus nephritis. The degree of
anaemia in SLE was mild, with haemoglobin
concentrations usually in the 9 to 11 g/dl range.
However, anaemia tended to be more severe in
patients with autoimmune cytopenias. Interestingly the severity of anaemia correlates with
disease activity only among iron deficiency
patients and not among ACD and AHA. AHA
corresponds to acute large decreases of haemoglobin and ACD often remains the same without remitting, regardless of other disease activity components.
At a practical level, when you are faced with
an SLE anaemia, our data suggest that it
should be easy to diVerentiate among the possible mechanisms with only a few tests. If the
reticulocytes are increased, a haemolytic process or acute bleeding should be the probable
cause. If the reticulocytes are inadequate, you
should rule out a nutritional deficiency of iron,
vitamin B12, or folate. Ferritin determination
suYces for diagnosing IDA. If the ferritin concentration is greater than 20 µg/dl, IDA is
virtually never present and a bone marrow
examination may be considered, although the
diagnostic yield may be very low and anaemia
of chronic disease is the most common diagnosis of exclusion.
Our analyses suggested that patients with
AHA secondary to SLE comprise a distinct
group where IgG and/or IgM aCL play an
important part.34 There is a controversy in the
literature regarding the relative importance of
IgG and IgM isotypes in AHA. Some studies
have reported associations of AHA with IgM
aCL and weaker or absent associations with the
IgG isotype.35 36 Other investigators have identified mostly IgG aCL acting as anti-red blood
cell autoantibodies in SLE patients with active
haemolysis.37 The result of our study is that
both IgG and IgM aCL are present frequently
in AHA patients, which suggests that these
antibodies may play an important part in the
pathogenesis of autoantibody induced red
blood cell destruction. Furthermore, AHA is
strongly related to low complement level and
presence of anti-dsDNA antibodies. A review
of the literature has indicated discrepant
findings for the role of aCL antibodies in complement activation. Some researchers have
found reduced levels of complement components in the presence of aCL,38–40 whereas others have found no correlation.41 It has previously been observed on SLE patients that aCL
antibodies may be a factor associated with
reduced complement receptor type 1 levels on
the erythrocytes.42 Although there is a postulation that aCL can bind directly to erythrocyte
and may fix complement to erythrocyte surface
we think that our AHA population comprised
patients with SLE among whom many others
autoantibodies that fix complement were
present (for example, anti-dsDNA antibodies),
which may explain better these association.
Inflammatory cytokines such as tumour
necrosis factor á, interleukin 1â, and interferon
ã, may be involved in the pathogenesis of
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suppression or simply a marker of greater
disease activity necessitating their use.

